Welcome
to the
Philipsburg Jubilee Library
I'm in High School now... any changes?

Naf. 10.00  Naf. 25.00
How many items can I take now?
Computer Access...??

Microsoft Office

$1 per 30 m.

$0.25
• Fiction
• English, Dutch, Spanish & French

• Alphabetical order
• Author’s name: Jane Austen

• Book Reports
- Non-Fiction
- Numerical order
- Languages shelved together
- Located between Adult Non-Fiction
Adult Collection

- Fiction & Non-Fiction

AO

- Adults Only

Ref Collection

- Used for research
- To be used only in the library
Books with this label means that it was written by a St. Maartener or is about our island, St. Maarten.
Various ways to Help You Search for the Correct Media

Search Online

Ask a Librarian